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Managing the risk of the community engagement project: SME managerial skills transfer project at UNISA

Abstract

The aims of this project are to manage the risk of a community engagement project, improve managerial of SME owners in the Tshwane community and promote CE scholarship engagement. CE opportunities as well as the high failure rate of SMEs motivated the lecturers of the Department Marketing and Retail to initiate training workshops in their community. This CE project SME skills transfer workshops aims to expand the involvement with the community and develop community engagement projects in addition also transfer managerial skills to SME owners in the community.

Quantitative, exploratory research was used in the form of questionnaires with owners of SMEs participating in the workshops. The conducted research established that the most successful advertising medium is wall painting. With this community engagement project it had been reached 200 SMEs. It has been promoted CE scholarship engagement and manage the risk of this project. One of the secondary objectives was to manage the risk of this project. The results in table 1 indicate that the risk is managed adequately. This project is not considered as a high risk project for the university. The aims were achieved as evidence of transferring of managerial skills; managing risk of the project, promotion of CE scholarship and publishing articles through our CE project were achieved.
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Introduction

Community engagement (CE) as defined by CE scholars Fawcett, Paine-Andrews, Francisco, Schultz, Richter, Lewis, and Williams (2011), Harris, Berkley, Fisher, Lopez (2011)/Foxall, Goldsmith and Brown (2008), Handley, Pasick, Potter, Oliva, Goldstein and Nguyen (2010) as the process of working collaboratively with and through groups of people affiliated by geographic proximity, special interest, or similar situations to address issues affecting the well-being of those people. It is a powerful vehicle for bringing about environmental and behavioral changes that will improve the health of the community and its members. It often involves partnerships and coalitions that help mobilize resources and influence systems, change relationships among partners, and serve as catalysts for changing policies, programs and practices. Cavaye (2001; 2011) explains CE as a planned process with the specific purpose of working with identified groups of people with special interest or identifies to address issues affecting their well-being. The linking of the term “community” to “engagement” serves to broaden the scope, shifting the focus from the individual to the collective, with the associated implications for inclusiveness to ensure consideration is made of the diversity that exists within any community as the study by Handley, Pasick, Potter, Oliva, Goldstein, and Nguyen (2010) established.

The University of South Africa consider community engagement is one of the three interconnected pillars of academic endeavour namely tuition, research and community engagement (CE). The implementation of academic community engagement requires it to be professional, knowledgeable and well organized. Community engagement involves two main players: community and academic lecturers. The Marketing and Retail Department, University of South Africa decided to form academic partners with the Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) owners in the Tshwane community. As academic partners we can enhance SME managerial skill transfer and identity advertising challenges and thereby enhances our community involvement and participation in the Tshwane community.

This partnership enables us to increase their knowledge of managerial and marketing related issues as well as create opportunities for research and publication. We present skills transfer workshops presented on a monthly basis with Prof Louise van Scheers and Marjorie Mtjekelo as project leaders. The aim of this project is to improve managerial of SME owners in the Tshwane community and promote CE scholarship engagement. As we believe community engagement should benefit the community as well as our department we use these workshops as an opportunity to develop SME skills to improve the community; liaise with industry; create a culture of teamwork at the department as well as use the research to publish research articles in accredited journals. These workshops are presented on a monthly basis with Prof Louise van Scheers as project leader. The essential argument of this paper
is that it supports the thinking and values which underpin the current driving force at the University of South African to develop CE by collaborating with SME in our community.

This research report aims to expand our involvement with our community and develop community engagement projects as well as transfer managerial and marketing skills to SME owners in our community (Tshwane municipality area) as well as manage the risk of this project. Secondary objective was to determine the advertising media that SME owners are using to promote sustainable SME development and to reach the aim of the study, the objectives of this study were to:

♦ expand our involvement with our community and develop community engagement projects;
♦ manage the risk of this community engagement project;
♦ transfer managerial skills to SME owners in our community (Tshwane municipality area);
♦ promote CE scholarship engagement;

1. Research methodology

Secondary and primary sources were used to gather information to analyze marketing skills of Spaza shops. Secondary data is the cheapest and easiest means of gathering information. The main sources of secondary sources were journals, articles, press reports, books, and research studies. In obtaining primary data a questionnaire will be used. The purpose of this research was to determine advertising media that SME workshop participants use in the Tshwane community. 200 SME workshop participants from the Tshwane community completed the questionnaire during the SME workshops between March and May 2015. Quantitative, exploratory research was chosen as research design. The questionnaire questions were developed to achieve the objectives of the study as well as contributing to the phenomenon of interest.

2. Literature review

2.1. Community engagement (CE). Fawcett (2011), Harris (2008), Handley (2010) describe CE as the collaboration of universities and their communities for the mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources in a context of partnership and reciprocity. This definition adheres to key principles of and scholarship involvement that demonstrates a high level of discipline-related proficiency, is creative or original, is amendable to documentation, may be peer or constituent-reviewed, and has significant impact on research knowledge. Bartel, Krasny, and Harrison (2003), Foxall (2008) emphasize that CE, community, university knowledge and resources are connected to enhance scholarship, research, and creative activity; address critical managerial issues and contribute to the wellbeing of the community.

2.2. Community engagement scholarship. The term community-engaged scholarship as Ahmed and Palmero (2010), Abrams, Townson, Williams and Sandmann (2006), Alter (2003) state refers to research activities and teaching by lecturers in collaboration with community members and that embody the characteristics of both community engagement (reciprocal partnerships) and scholarship (demonstrates current knowledge of the discipline, invites peer collaboration and review, is open to critique, is presented in a form that others can build on, involves inquiry). The lectures of the Department Marketing & Retail at the University of South Africa recognize CE scholarships are essential to the translation of research into meaningful improvements in our community. Community-based teaching and research are central to goals such as eliminating teaching disparities and improving the economic vitality of communities and are increasingly being embraced as central to the academic mission of South African universities. Community-engaged research according to Handley, Pasick, Potter, Oliva, Goldstein, and Nguyen (2010) means to collaborate fully in all aspects of research which include defining study questions, writing the proposal, designing the methods, implementing the research project, analyzing the results and publicize the findings in accredited journals At the University of South Africa (adapted from Unisa website; 2012) we strive to:

♦ Integrate community engagement into our educational experience.
♦ Encourage simultaneously pursue lectures interests, educational goals, and make a difference in our community.
♦ Provide a foundation of analytical, reflective, interpersonal, and leadership skills through real-world experience.
♦ Supports the University’s mission of public engagement and outreach by fostering connections between our University, our students and our community.

2.3. Models of community engagement. The components of the model of engagement as Hashagen (2002) explains include the following elements such as capacity building skills, inclusion building equality; and Resources sustaining change. Our community project is included under the capacity building skills which indicates interactive or partnership building. Our project’s main aim is therefore to provide support to community to have equivalent access to expertise, advice and training.
2.4. Risk management of a UNISA community engagement project. Risk management can be defined as the process of identification, analysis and either acceptance or mitigation of uncertainty in investment decision-making when starting a new community engagement project. Risk management occurs when a project manager analyzes and attempts to quantify the potential for losses in a project investment and then takes the appropriate action (or inaction) given their investment objectives and risk tolerance. Inadequate risk management can result in severe consequences for the university as well as the community. The goal of risk management is to improve performance by acknowledging and controlling risk, which improves the Unisa’s ability to avoid unpleasant surprises that can occur during the implementation of a service-learning module or project. This helps UNISA to take control of the risks that cannot be avoided. Risks can be categorized into different types and levels (people, property, income and goodwill). The simplest definition, however, is “the possibility of loss, injury, disadvantage or destruction”.

Community interaction is a core function of University of South Africa (UNISA). This development is in line with the statement of the National Plan for Higher Education which indicates that community engagement is currently not viewed as an option in South African Higher Education, but as an essential part of scholarship. The general vision for community engagement in South Africa is based on the White Paper on the Transformation of Higher Education (1997). SU has committed itself to the integration of its three core functions, namely teaching and learning, research and community interaction (UNISA also adopted the concept community interaction in its policy rather than community engagement). In its Community Interaction Policy, the University commits itself to the transformation process of higher education and to be an active role player in the development of South African society. One of the secondary objectives of this paper is to establish to manage risk of the SME managerial skills transfer project which is a community engagement project at UNISA.

2.5. The Tshwane community SME managerial skills transfer project. The project started with an idea to get the department involves in the Tshwane community and the community is our community. We completed a situational analysis which indicated that SME owners lack managerial skills and with this in mind the SME managerial skills transfer project was born.

The Tshwane community is being reinvented as a feasible centre of commercial and cultural activity (ANON, 2009, Thale, 2009). The government has made attempts to upgrade the overall standard of living in the Tshwane community by planting trees and providing basic amenities to parts of the township (ANON, 2009). Thale (2009) explains that the Baralink project is an example of such new developments, promising to improve the overall infrastructure of the community and encourage the growth of a viable business environment. This activity, according to Thale (2009), will lead to the emergence of a multitude of small businesses in the community and therefore a comprehensive advertising campaign is vital for these new businesses to survive and succeed.

2.6. SMEs in the Tshwane community. The Tshwane community is fast becoming a commercial hub with an increasing number of small businesses opening every year. This has led to increased competition in the community and therefore it has become increasingly important for businesses to differentiate themselves from their competitors. This can be done effectively through the use of advertising therefore it is necessary to be able to identify relevant advertising opportunities for these businesses. Media is defined as a communications channel or a group of channels used to convey information, news, entertainment, and advertising messages to an audience (Du Plessis et al., 2009, p. 56). Choosing the right media to carry a company’s message is critical for the success for a company’s advertising (ANON, 2001; 2011). There are two major advertising media: broadcast media such as television and radio, and print media such as newspapers, magazines, billboards, direct mail and leaflets (Du Plessis et al., 2009, p. 41). Television, radio, newspapers, magazines, out of home advertising, direct response and direct mail advertising are all forms of advertising media (Russell et al., 2006, p. 221). Mass media such as newspapers, magazines, radio, and television are especially well suited for delivering advertisements (Sissors & Bumba, 2006, p. 7).

3. Research findings

3.1. Risk management of the SME managerial skills transfer project. Table 1 gives a summary of the risks of the SME managerial skills transfer project and how these possible risks were managed.
have promoted CE scholarship engagement and have long term effects on communities. In addition to that they must be informed on a national level by the NDP and on institutional level by UNISA MDG.

### Table 2. Purpose of impact as criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Aim/Definition</th>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>MDG/NDP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Sustainability</td>
<td>The project should create visible impact on the CE environment and societies.</td>
<td>1-5 years</td>
<td>1, 2, 7 &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Empowerment</td>
<td>Transfer and impart skills and knowledge for beneficiaries to be independent.</td>
<td>Pre- and post questionnaires to measure impact</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Create change</td>
<td>To create social and economic changes, taking cognisance of the benefits for participants and communities</td>
<td>Pre- and post questionnaires to measure impact</td>
<td>1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Collaboration</td>
<td>To forge and map a rapport with local authorities in an attempt to secure and acquire resources for the success of the projects.</td>
<td>Partnership agreements and contracts</td>
<td>1, 2, 7 &amp; 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Researchable</td>
<td>It should enable relevant stakeholders to explore innovative and ground breaking solutions to social ills and challenges.</td>
<td>Submit articles to accredited journals</td>
<td>1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Conclusion

The aim and objectives for this research were to expand our involvement with our community; develop community engagement projects; promote CE scholarship engagement; manage the risk of this project and transfer managerial skills to SME owners in our community. With this community engagement project we have reached 200 SMEs. We have promoted CE scholarship engagement and managed the risk of this project. The aim of this research was to manage the risk of this project. The results in table 1 indicate that the risk is managed adequately. This project is not considered as a high risk project for the university.

The aim was achieved as evidence of transferring of managerial skills; managing risk of the project, promotion of CE scholarship and publishing articles through our CE project were provided.
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